Day Care Information and Safety
Statement of Understanding
Please read and sign this statement of understanding. It outlines special rules for the safety of
your children and the proper use of our facility.

1. The Regular Daily Bowling rate is $4.00 per child for 1 hour of bowling or $6.00 per child for 2 hours of bowling Monday

through Friday, 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM (Memorial to Labor Day Monday hours: 9am – 5pm). (Add an extra hour $2). The walk-in rate
for Intergalactic Glow-in-the-Dark bowling, is $5.00 per child for 1 hour of bowling or $7.00 per child for 2 hours of bowling.
We want your group to experience our awesome glow-in-the-dark bowling. Daycares/Pre-schools who reserve in
advance will receive Glow Bowling at regular bowling rates. Glow Bowling is on Wednesdays only (Summer) from
1:00pm – 3:00pm. There is no charge for the use of shoes. The Daycare is responsible for collecting the total amount
due and paying at the front desk as a group. We accept cash, VISA/MasterCard, American Express and Discover
cards. Food options are available at an additional charge.
2. The daycare/school/group leader is responsible for supervising the children. Youth must be supervised at all times in the
game room, café and restrooms by chaperones or day care/preschool staff. Any youth who has been repeatedly asked to
stop a specific behavior will be issued a Bowling Time Out or Lane Time Out. This is done for the safety of all youth
bowlers. Disrespect toward any Holiday Lanes staff will not be tolerated and youth doing so will not be allowed to continue
to bowl. Children cannot:

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Run in the center or horseplay
Go down the lane for any reason (past the black foul line)
Stick their heads or hands in the ball return nor sit on the ball return
Climb or stand on furniture
No foul or obscene language
No fighting
When using bumpers, children may use only a 6 or 8 pound bowling ball. If they use anything heavier, the bumpers will be
turned off. (Heavy bowling balls break the plastic supports on the bumper system.)
Youth are intrigued by the ball magically coming back in our automatic ball returns. Instruct your group that it is unsafe to
retrieve a ball which appears to be stuck in the return or to put their hands in this area. If you see a member of your group
playing around or on the ball return, instruct them not to do so to avoid severe injury. Call our staff to assist you with any
malfunction of the return.
In the past we have allowed children with large groups to wear socks to bowl when we didn't have enough rental shoes to
accommodate the group. Effective immediately, children are not allowed to wear only socks to bowl. Please make sure
that your children wear tennis shoes on the day of the event. We will allow them to bowl in their tennis shoes. Please no
sandals or flip-flops.
Please return all bowling balls to the racks and bowling shoes to the front desk and clean around your area. This includes
cleaning around the café tables and restrooms.
All food and drinks are to be kept on the upper concourse (carpeted areas) at the tables.
Food and drinks are not permitted in the game room area.
Food and drinks may be purchased in Striker’s Café. No other food or drink may be brought into the center.

Thank you for helping us maintain the safety of your group and our center.
Daycare ___________________________________________________________________________________
Signature_______________________________________________________________Date ______________
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